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"Popular" Authors Release Book To Help Short Guys Overcome The Height
Disadvantage They Have in Dating

Theta Hill Press and The Popular Man announce the release of "Size Doesn't Matter: The
Short Man's Handbook of Dating And Relationship Success," written by dating and popularity
coaches Jonathan and David Bennett. At 280 pages, this is the handbook for shorter guys who
want to overcome their height disadvantage in meeting women and entering into romantic
relationships with them.

Columbus, Ohio (PRWEB) August 19, 2014 -- Theta Hill Press and The Popular Man announce the release of
"Size Doesn't Matter: The Short Man's Handbook of Dating And Relationship Success." This 280-page book is
available on Amazon.Com, in paperback (ISBN:978-0615939476; retail $14.99) and on Kindle, as well as in
major bookstores across the country.

Numerous studies show that women find taller guys more attractive, and this preference is even well-
established in stories and movie plots where the male hero is "tall, dark, and handsome."

Many women even refuse to consider a shorter guy when searching on online dating sites, which allow women
to filter out guys by height. Short guys are at a huge disadvantage online and in "real life."

Co-author Jonathan Bennett comments on this reality: "We know that shorter guys often feel insecure,
inadequate, and ineffective in dating and blame their height. Being short is a disadvantage, but one that is easily
made up in other ways."

"Size Doesn't Matter" addresses ways shorter guys can become more attractive through a variety of tips and
techniques, rooted in the science of human attractiveness. According to Bennett, "Science shows that [lack of]
male height may be a slight disadvantage in dating, but guys can work on other areas of their lives - personality,
body language, clothing, appearance, etc. - and easily make improvements to become more attractive."

About Theta Hill Press
Theta Hill Press is a publisher of books, e-books, and other materials on self-help, relationships, and popularity
- thetahillpress.com.

About The Popular Man
The Popular Man helps guys develop the skills to become more popular, make friends, and get dates. Through
coaching, webinars, and special events, The Popular Man helps men transform themselves socially. -
thepopularman.com
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Contact Information
David Bennett
Theta Hill Press
http://thetahillpress.com
+1 (614) 656-2382

Jonathan Bennett
The Popular Man
http://thepopularman.com
614-656-2369

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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